Thermal expansion coefficients (a, and a,) in two crystallographic axes (a and c) of the tetragonal phase are measured at 25"-1200"C in ZrOrM,O, (M = Sc, In, Yb) and in Zr0,-YTaO,. The difference between these two thermal expansion coefficients, a, -ao, decreases with M,03 or YTa04 composition even though the tetragonality ( c / a ) behaves differently in these two systems. The locus of a, = a, represents a maximum tetragonality for the tetragonal phase, but not the phase boundary for the cubic phase. The relationships among thermal expansion, temperature, and composition are discussed.
I. Introduction
IVALENT and trivalent metal oxides such as MgO, CaO, D Y203, and rare-earth oxides have been found to be the stabilizing agents in zirconia solid solutions. ' .' This is because the tetragonal phase ( t ) decreases both its tetragonality ( c i a ) and its transformation temperature to the monoclinic phase ( m ) by adding these oxides to the pure ~i r c o n i a .~ ' Conversely, pentavalent metal oxides such as Ta,O, and Nb,O, act as destabil i z e~-~,~-' because these oxides increase both the tetragonality and the transformation temperature of t --t m when they are added to the 2 or 3 mol% Y,O,-tetragonal zirconia polycrystalline material (TZP). Therefore, it is generally believed that the transfomiation temperature of t + m is correlated with tetragonality.
However, the above correlation does not exist in the 210-YTaO, system, whose isothermal ternary oxide phase diagram at 1500°C is shown in Fig. I . A stable tetragonal phase with a tetragonality larger than that in the pure zirconia has been reported to exist in the composition range 15-25 mol% YTaO, at 25°C.' With composition less than 14.0 mol% YTaO,, t + rn transformation temperature decreases with increasing YTaO, composition. This suppression o f t -m transformation temperature indicates that YTaO, oxide is a stabilizing agent. However, there is no strong evidence to prove whether the unquenchable tetragonal phase with 0-14 mol% YTaO, has the same crystal structure as the stable tetragonal phase with 15-25 mol% YTaO,. In this study, a lattice parameter measurement at high temperature is used to investigate the phase continuity in the composition range 0-25% YTaO,.
Anisotropic thermal expansion behavior (a, f a(,) has been reported to affect tetragonality ( c i a ) for the tetragonal zirconia crystals,""' where a,, and a, are thermal expansion coefficients for the crystallographic a and c axes, respectively. In the Zr02-Y,O, system, c i a and a, / a , are temperature-dependent, and both of them decrease as Y20, composition increases at temperatures of 2S0-8000C.x In the pure zirconia, cla first increases and then decreases as temperature increases from -1 100°C up to -2370"C.'This reverse cia behavior also exists in the t' D. B. M a r s h i l l l~o n t r i b u t i n~ editor phase,"' which is the product of the diffusionless phase transformation from the cubic phase to the tetragonal phase. The maximum c/a is shifted to a lower temperature as Y,O, composition increases. Based on these temperature-and compositiondependent tetragonality curves in the ZrO,-YZO, system, the anisotropic thermal expansion of the tetragonal phase will be discussed in this study. In the Zr0,-YTaO, system, the tetragonal phase shows some interesting phenomena for its tetragonality and its t + m transformation temperature. Its anisotropic thermal expansions will be measured to compare with those in the Zr0,-M20, (M = Y, Yb, In, Sc) systems.
Experimental Procedure
Different compositions of tetragonal zirconia polycrystalline materials were produced by making fine powder, sintering, and heat-treating. Fine powder was prepared from precursor metal hydroxide using a coprecipitation method. Starting materials were 99.9% pure M,O, (M = Y, Yb, In, Sc), 99.9% pure Ta,O,, and 93.1% pure ZrOClr8H20 (the remaining balance is H,O). M20, and Ta205 were dissolved in hot acid (HCI or HNO,) , and ZrOCI,-SH,O was dissolved in distilled water.
Two solutions, containing M" (or Ta+') plus Zr+4 and NH,OH (10 wt%), were added simultaneously and mixed together to let a gellike metal hydroxide precipitate out by controlling the pH value above 9. Precipitate was separated by filtration and was washed with water to eliminate chlorine ions. Then it was dried in an oven at 80°C. Dried precipitates were calcined in an air oven for 2 h at 650°C. Pellets were formed under a uniaxial pressure and were then isostatically pressed at 340 MPa. Subsequently, green pellets were sintered and heat-treated in air in a furnace with MoSi, heating elements.
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For the lattice parameter measurement, samples in either a sintered powder or pellet form were used. Diffraction patterns of these samples were obtained using a high-temperature X-ray diffractometer (Geigerflex, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan). An A1201 plate was used as a sample holder and as an internal standard to calculate the lattice parameters. The reference diffraction peaks of A&O3 were calibrated by pure Pt powder. The lattice constants of pure Pt metal at different temperatures were calculated from the thermal expansion data published by the National Bureau of StandardsI2 and from the Pt lattice constant at room temperature shown in JCPDS card number 4-802. Transformation temperatures between the tetragonal and the monoclinic phases were measured by a dilatometer unit. The operating temperature range was 25"-1300"C; heating and cooling rates were 10"C/min.
Results
(1) Phase Continuity in the Composition Range 6 2 5 mol% YTaO, A sample with 13.0 mol% YTaO, contains both the tetragonal phase and monoclinic phase at room temperature. Its phase evolution at high temperatures is shown in _Fig. 2. The characteristic monoclinic and tetragonal peaks (1 1 I),,,, (1 1 I),,,, (1 1 I),, (004),, and (400), are used to identify these two phases. At 600" and 90O0C, the tetragonal phase and the monoclinic phase coexist. At 1200"C, only the tetragonal phase exists. This phase evolution indicates that the monoclinic phase at low temperatures is progressively transformed into the tetragonal phase at high temperatures. The same phase evolution is also found in the samples with composition less than 13.0 mol% YTaO,. The diffraction peaks in Fig. 2 shift to the low 20 angle as the temperature increases, due to the larger lattice constants at high temperatures.
At 1200"C, only the tetragonal phase is present in the composition range 0-25 mot% YTaO,. Its lattice constants versus composition are shown in Fig. 3 . Both lattice constants c and a are linearly dependent on composition. Figure 3 also shows the relationships between lattice constants and composition at 25°C. Lattice constants for samples with composition less than 14.0 mol% YTaO, are obtained from data at high temperatures by using an extrapolation method, because the tetragonal phase is unstable at room temperature. A linear regression method indicates that pure tetragonal zirconia has lattice constants a = Lattice parameters at 25" and 1200°C. Open symbols are for 5.0887 A and c = 5.1849 A at 25"C, which is consistent with previous data.3.4 Based on the above lattice constant continuities at 1200°C and at room temperature, it is suggested that only one tetragonal phase exists in the composition range 0-25 mol% YTaO,.
(2) Tetragonality and Anisotropic Thermal Expansion Coefficients
Tetrdgonality (cia) in the ZrOz-YTaO, and ZrO-M,O, systems at 1200" and 25°C is presented in Fig. 4 . As YTaO, or MO, composition increases, tetragonality increases in the ZrOz-YTaO, system but it decreases in the Zr0,-M,O, system. The slope of tetragonality versus composition, as indicated under each curve, is smaller at 1200°C than at 25°C in both cases. The f + rn transformation temperature in these two cases, measured by the dilatometric method, is suppressed as MO, or YTaO, composition increases. It implies that the t + rn transformation temperature in the Zr02-YTa0, system decreases with increasing tetragonality, but it is reversed in the Zr02-M201.
Thermal expansion coefficients of the tetragonal phase versus its lattice constants are given in Fig. 5 . The ordinate and the abscissa represent the average thermal expansion coefficients (a,, or a,) in the two different crystallographic axes (c. or u ) at temperatures 900"-1200"C and the lattice constants ( c or a ) at Relationships between thermal expansion Coefficient (a, or 1200°C, respectively. In ZrO-M,O,, a,, and a, increase with increasing lattice constants. It is reversed in the Zr0,-YTaO, system. For the crystallographic u direction, pure zirconia has the highest thermal expansion coefficient in Zr02-YTa0, but not in ZrO-M,O,. For the crystallographic c direction, pure zirconia has the highest thermal expansion coefficient in both systems. The anisotropic thermal expansion coefficient ratio (a<ia(,) versus composition is shown in Fig. 6 . a,/a,, decreases with increasing MO, or YTaO, composition. Schubert's data at 25"-8OO0C for the Zr02-Y-y201 systemX is close to Zr02-YbzO, in this study.
IV. Discussion

( I ) Thermal Expansion in ZrO,-Y,O,
Alderbert and Traverse ' and Sheu et al." ' have reported on the tetragonal phase ( t or t ' ) containing a temperature-dependent tetragonality, which first increases to a maximum and then decreases as temperature increases. Fundamentally, the t and t' phases are the same tetragonal polymorph in the zirconia solid Thermal expansion coefficient ratio (a, /a,,) versus composition in the temperature range 900"1200"C. Data for ZrO-YO, are taken from Ref. 8. solutions. ' (I Based on these previous data, the thermal expansion behavior of the tetragonal phase in the ZrO,-Y,O, system is discussed as follows.
There are two critical temperatures for each composition in this temperature-dependent tetragonality curve. One is at T,, the transformation temperature of the cubic phase (c) to the tetragonal phase ( t or t ' ) . At T,, the tetragonal phase shows a tetragonality anomaly, which decreases from cla # 1 to clu = 1 .9*1'1 This T, temperature has been measured for the pure zirconia and the sample with 13.5 mol% YO,.,. The other critical temperature is at T, which has a maximum tetragonality ( C / U ) , , , ,~. At Ta, this temperature-dependent tetragonality Based on Alderbert's and Sheu's experimental data,','" a Zro,-Y,o, phase diagram containing ( C / U ) , , ,~~, a,. = a,, cia = I , TU, and T, is shown in Fig. 7 . Several published phase boundaries of the tetragonal and cubic phases"-I6 are also included.
Symbols "*" are used to represent T, temperatures. There are three data points for clu = I , at 25", 600", and 1200"C, respectively."' This cia = I curve at high temperatures is close to one of the cubic phase boundaries. '' Compared with the cia = 1 curve, the a,. = a ', or (cia) ,,,ax curve is very far from the cubic phase boundary. This locus of a,. = a, represents only a maximum tetragonality for the tetragonal phase, but not the phase boundary for the cubic phase. This is why the data point of 01, = a(, does not match the cubic phase boundary in Schubert 's paper.
(2) Thermal Expansion in Zr02-M,03 and ZrO,-YTaO, By introducing the lattice constants from a linear regression method and the lattice constants of pure zirconia' at 25°C in Zr0,-M,O, and Zr0,-YTaO,, the average thermal expansion coefficients (a, or a,,) of the tetragonal phase at 25"-120OoC versus its composition are shown in Fig. 8 . For a,, it decreases with increasing MO,., or YTaO, composition. For a", it increases with increasing MO, composition (except for ScO, 5 ) but decreases with increasing YTaO,. Although thermal expansion coefficients (a( and a,) versus composition behave differently, the thermal expansion coefficient difference ha ( = a, - A schematic diagram to represent these relationships is given in Fig. 9 . There exists c = a in Zr02-M,0,, but not in Zr0,-YTaO,. aJa, = 1 is present in both systems. By extrapolating data to a,/a,, = 1 in Fig. 6 , the locus of a, = a,) at 900" 1200°C in Zr0,-M,O, is approximately at 6 mol% ScO, 5 r 7 mol% YbO, 5 , and 9 mol% InO, 5 , respectively. This a , / a , = I is far from the cubic phase boundary in Zr0,-M,O,. In Zr02-YTaO,, the locus of a, = a, is approximately at 25 mol% YTaO, at 900°-1200°C, even though the cubic phase does not exist in this system. This locus of a, = a<, is close to the tetragonal phase boundary at 90Oo-1200"C in Zr0,-YTaO,.
T= constant
Composition ( Relationships among lattice constant, thermal expansion, Tetragonality is related to the magnitude of oxygen sheartype shifting in [OOI] {I lo}." This oxygen shifting produces two different Zr-0 bonds, four short ones and four long ones, for each Zr atom. In pure zirconia, Alderbert and Traverse' have found that the long Zr-0 bond has a higher thermal expansion coefficient up to a certain temperature, and then it is reversed because this long Zr-0 bond becomes unstable. This phenomenon causes the presence of ( C / U ) , "~~ or a, = a, in the curve of tetragonality versus temperature. The presence of a, = a,, in the ZrOz-MzO, and Zr0,-YTaO, systems suggests that the bond length change due to the effect of temperature in these two systems behaves like that in pure zirconia. However, why the thermal expansion coefficients of the tetragonal phase decrease with increasing lattice constants in the Zr0,-YTaO, system is not fully understood.
(3) Thermal Stresses
In the tetragonal zirconia polycrystals, partially stabilized zirconia, and zirconia-toughened ceramic materials,"~'X-20 the thermal stresses from different kinds of mismatch (volume, expansion. etc.) have been shown to affect the transformability of tetragonal grains (or particles) in these materials. In the classical nucleation theory, the thermal stresses have accounted for the stress-induced transformation from the tetragonal ( t ) to the monoclinic ( m ) phase.21.22 The anisotropic thermal expansion causes thermal stresses among differently orientated grains in the tetragonal zirconia polycrystals. Some grains are locally subjected to high thermal stresses. With increasing grain size, these thermal stresses are further increased up to the critical stresses to trigger the t 4 m transformation. In Zr0,-M,O, and Zr0,-YTaO,, the anisotropic thermal expansion coefficient difference (Aa = a, -a,) in the two crystallographic axes of the tetragonal phase decreases with MO, or YTaO, content. Lower thermal stresses are expected to exist in the tetragonal polycrystals with a higher MO, or YTaO, content. As a result, the t + m transformation is more difficult to trigger by these thermal stresses.
Anisotropic thermal expansion is also temperature-dependent. A transition temperature T, has been shown in Fig. 7 . When T < Kt, then a, > a,; when T > T , , then a, < a',. This reverse anisotropic thermal expansion behavior changes the magnitude of thermal stresses for the tetragonal zirconia polycrystals. For example, with the same grain size, tetragonal polycrystalline material being heat-treated above T, and then quenched to the ambient temperature has lower thermal stresses than the sample being heat-treated at T,. This is because the thermal stresses arising from cooling from T, to the ambient temperature are relaxed by the reverse type of stresses arising from the heat-treating temperature T to T,. Because of this characteristic curve of a, /a, versus temperature, a post-heat treatment just below temperature T, for a long period of time is suggested to improve the transformability of the tetragonal polycrystals.
V. Conclusions
From the lattice parameter measurements at high temperatures, a single tetragonal phase is determined to exist from 0-25 mol% YTaO, in the Zr02-YTa0, system. Its tetragonality ( c l a ) is larger than that in pure zirconia and increases with increasing YTaO, composition. However, with composition higher than 15 mol% YTaO,, this tetragonal phase is stable at room temperature.
(2) Anisotropic thermal expansion coefficients of the tetragonal phase are measured at 25"-1200"C in ZrO,-M,O, and Zr0,-YTaO,. Thermal expansion coefficients, a, and a(,, vary with MLOl or YTaO, composition. However, the ratio and the difference of these two thermal expansion coefficients, a,/a<, and a, -a,,, decrease with increasing M,O, or YTaO, composition, respectively.
From the relationships among thermal expansion, temperature, and composition, the locus of a, = a, exists in both
Journal of the American Cerumic Society-Sheu Vol. 76, No. 7 Zr0,-M20, and Zr0,-YTaO,. This locus of a, = a', indicates a maximum tetragonality (( c/u)~,,,J for the tetragonal phase, but not the phase boundary for the cubic phase.
